In need of skilled evidence-based data collection and quality assessment, better systematic reviews, and alerts to flawed, fake, or retracted data?

Need help finding that crucial piece?

In need of skilled evidence-based data collection and quality assessment, better systematic reviews, and alerts to flawed, fake, or retracted data?

Contact your medical librarian or health information professional to learn how you can move forward.

Could your institution benefit from decreased hospital stays, more productive morning rounds, and improved patient care?

Do your med students, residents, and nursing staff need training on how to conduct more efficient, sophisticated health information searches?

Want to unload the "heavy-lift" of assessing AI-generated content and resources?

Looking for expertise in database selection, platform contract negotiations, copyright laws, and licensing?

EXPERT SEARCH & ANALYSIS

INSTRUCTION & TRAINING

VERIFIED AI-GENERATED INFORMATION

IMPROVED OUTCOMES

SKILLED INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

Yes, we do that!